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Use of 'Will' and 'shall' for Class 2

'Will' and 'shall' shows the future time.

It indicates the action that happens or will happen in the future.

Read the following sentences given below.

1. He will be reaching there on time.

2. They will be feeling better now.

3. Mayank will be going to school.

4. He will probably win the race.

5. She will be going to perform on stage.

6. He shall be cooking food?

7. He shall meet him soon.

8. What shall we do now?

9. Vishal shall be going by taxi.

10.They shall be taking a bus.

11.She will be going to the office.

12.Siya will be punishing him.

13.Isha shall be leaving now.

14.I shall be playing football.
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15.My parents will be visiting my uncle next week.

16.The teacher will be taking a new lesson today.

17.They shall be hungry.

18.Mohak shall be doing exercise.

19.Will you be coming today?

20.I Shall be carrying a bag for you.

Use of Will and Shall Worksheet for Grade 2

Fill in the blanks with 'will' and 'shall'.

1. He ______ be visiting there.

2. They ______ be cooking food.

3. Our children ______ the future of the country.

4. Mukesh ______ waiting here for two hours.

5. Susan ______ cooking dinner.

6. They ______ painting their house next week.

7. Let's ______ go in a taxi.

8. The teacher ______ begins with new lesson.

9. The students ______ writing an essay.

10.What ______ eating tonight?

11.They ______ watching movie together.

12.It _____ raining today.

13.The film ______ releasing soon.

14.He ______ getting punished.

15.The baby ______ crying.

16.She ______ staying at home.

17.He ______ carrying your luggage.

18.Manish ______ reaching on time.

19.Suhani ______ receive a surprise.

20.They ______ missing each other.

Answers

1. Will be

2. Shall be
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3. Will be

4. Will be

5. Shall be

6. Will be

7. Shall be

8. Shall

9. Will be

10.Shall

11.Will be

12.Shall be

13.Will be

14.Shall be

15.Will be

16.Shall be

17.Shall be

18.Will be

19.Shall

20.Will be


